
















the emissionmodel. It also can assist in development of data–driven emissionmodelwith location–specific time






















In a recent work concerning ensemble filtration (Eben et
al.,2005) it was found that correction of model concentrations
achievedbyassimilationof in–situobservations iseffective ifwe
wanttoobtainabetterestimateoftrueconcentrationsfromlong–
term off–line simulations. On the other hand, this kind of data
assimilationhasa limitedbenefit forthepurposeofpredictionas
long as the model is biased and errors in emission inputs are
present.

Inorder to improve the forecastperformanceof themodel,
emissionconstrainingappearstobenecessary.Sincethisishardto




Forearlierworkon adjointmodeling and sensitivity analysis
seee.g.Menutetal.(2000),MullerandStavrakou(2005),Hakami
etal.(2006),Elbernetal.(2007),andChaietal.(2007).Theadjoint
operator for the model CMAQ is developed by the CMAQ
community(Hakamietal.,2007).Inordertobeabletouse4DVar
method for real caseswe havemade several improvements, in




In this paperwe present a 4DVar assimilation scheme that











of the emission, generated by the emission model, remains
unchanged.We generalize this approach by estimating not only
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where c0, cB are the optimized and a priori estimated concen–
trations (sometimes referred as background concentrations) in
initial time t0; k, kB are the optimized coefficients of emission
corrections [see the paragraph below and Equation (2) for
definition] and their a priori estimates (“background values”);
ci=M(c0,k,ti) are the modeled concentrations for observation
times t1, ..., tN; H is the observation operator; yi are the
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observationsavailableat time ti (bothsatellite–retrievedcolumns
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b t =¦ foreverytimetintheassimilationwindow.
Thecorrectionprofilesdefinedbyk1,...,knareestimated foreach
gridpointandeachday.Theday–to–daychangeofthecorrections
for any particular gridpoint, especially their stability, is a key




The cost function J is minimized by the steepest descent
method utilizing the L–BFGS–B (Large–scale Bound–constrained
Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno) algorithm (Zhu et al.,1997).
Thegradientof Jwith respect to c0 isexpressedbymeansofan
adjoint variablewhich is calculated recursively using the adjoint
model.Thenecessaryadjointsensitivitywithrespecttothefieldof
correctioncoefficientsk iscalculatedalong the linesdescribed in
Sandu et al.(2005) and Hakami et al.(2007), and in accordance
withEquation(2).
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The implementation of the model code is based on the
experimental CMAQ adjoint code implemented in California
InstituteofTechnologyandVirginiaPolytechnic Institute (Hakami
et al.,2007).This code contains the adjointmodel for gasphase
processes for the CB–IV mechanism. Among other things, our
changesandimprovementsofthiscodeinclude:
x switching to CMAQ version 4.5.1 and to the yamo
advectionscheme.
x implementation of the adjoint for SAPRC99 chemical









Our assimilation scheme performs simultaneous assimilation
of observations of different type and different species. In this




widelyused in similarexperiments (e.g.Haneaet al.,2004). The
other type of observations assimilated simultaneously with
ground–levelmeasurementsarethetroposphericcolumnsofNO2
and the first layer of theO3 profile retrieved from IASI satellite
instrument.

TheobservationoperatorHhas two separateparts,one for












ThematricesB,KandRdefine relativeweightsof the first–
guess,emissions andobservations in the cost function [Equation
(1)]. Their specification is essential for the behavior of the
assimilationschemeanddifferentweightmatricesleadtodifferent
optimalestimates.ThemostnaturalinterpretationofB,K,Risthat
they represent error covariancematrices of corresponding error
components. Proper approachwould be to estimate them from
available data. In data assimilation problems involving chemical
models, however, it is hard to determine rigorously the error
structure and magnitude. The error term, i.e. the difference
between observed and modeled concentration, is a sum of
components induced bymodel error, error of initial conditions,




A more pragmatic approach is chosen here. All available
information about the errors is used whenever possible, and
subjective expert guess is used otherwise. This means that
coefficients inB,KandR shouldbeunderstoodmoreas relative
weightsintheminimizationproblem.Morerigorousestimationof






emissions correction coefficients are taken as diagonal. While
diagonalityofB ispartiallycompensatedby thesmoothingeffect




For the construction of standard deviations we generally
adopt the approach of keeping variation coefficients (std/mean)
constant. This is appropriate inmany chemical species including









ofmean valuewas its background value, i.e. the value resulting
from the previous assimilation step. After some exploratory
simulations the variation coefficientshavebeen fixed at30% for
emissioncoefficientsand10%forinitialconcentrations.Thematrix
R is assembled from two blocks. The first block corresponds to
satelliteobservations.Theestimatesofstandarddeviationsofthe
retrievedNO2columnsarebasedonvaluessuppliedbytheTEMIS
service of the European Space Agency (www.temis.nl) while
standard deviations for first layer of O3 were set to 20% of
observed value. As for the block corresponding to the in–situ
observations, the estimate of mean value is calculated as the
averageconcentrationoverallstationsinthedomainduringaday.
Then thevariationcoefficientwas set to30% forobservationsof
NO2 and 10% for O3 which reflects the larger spatial and time
variability of NO2.1 Representativeness errors are taken into
account bymultiplying the variation coefficient by a factor that
depends on the type of the station. After some test runs, the







themeasured species should be included into optimization. For
that purpose we performed adjoint sensitivity experiments
(Carmichael et al.,2008) for selected receptors. Those emissions
and initial concentrations of species which showed zero or
negligiblebackwardsensitivitywithrespecttoobservedquantities









emission total isperformed.On theotherhand, thechoiceof24
basefunctionsbi=1fromhour i–1to iandbi=0elsewhere leads
to independentoptimizationofemissionsforeveryhour.Mostof
the presented experiments have the base constituted by fiveB–
splines(seeFigure1).Eachmemberofthisbasecharacterizesone

1The error of NO2 observations can also be increased by the problem of the 
chemiluminescent NO2 analyzers equipped with a molybdenum converter. 
Some correction mechanism in the corresponding observation operator needs 
to be applied in future studies following e.g. the direction given in Lamsal et al. 
(2008).
importantpartof theemission timeprofile;night,morningpeak,
midday trough, evening peak and late evening. An experiment





There arebasically twopossibilitieshow to apply the4DVar
method in an experiment with several assimilation cycles. For
simplicity,weassumethatwehaveadailyassimilationcycle.

One possible regime would aim at the best forecast, as in
operational forecasting. Here we have to specify the so called
forward model for emission corrections coefficients k, i.e. a
predictivemodelforthecorrectedemissionsforthenextday.The
simplest option is to take the persistentmodel: the background
emission for the next day is formed according to Equation (2)
wheretheemissionebisgeneratedbytheoriginalemissionmodel
for the next day and parameters k are estimated in the analysis
stepforthecurrentday.Ifinalongerrunthecorrectioncoefficient











accomplish, is to perform a long term study, where optimized
midnightconcentrationsareusedas initialconditionsforthenext
dailycycle,but for theaprioriestimateofemissions,always the
values given by the emission model are taken [i.e. kB = 1 in
parameterization given by Equation (2)]. Thus a long series of









To test theproposedassimilation scheme,weperformedan
experiment consistingofeightassimilation cycles for aperiodof
eight days from June 28 to July 5, 2008, covering a short ozone
episode.Theassimilationexperimentwasperformedonadomain
with72x52 gridpoints andhorizontal resolution27km (Figure2).
The assimilation domain coversmost of the important emission
sources in Central andWestern Europe. The outer domainwith
171x131gridpointsandthesamehorizontalresolutionwasused
for obtaining realistic initial and boundary conditions for the
assimilationrun.






(Figure 3). Observations are available in hourly temporal reso–
lution. The databases of observations contain metadata on
monitoringstationsandaclassificationoftheirtype.TheseclassiͲ

2 EMEP – European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme, www.emep.int 
3 The selection of data has been dictated by their availability. We have used 
NO2 data from Germany (provided by the Umweltbundesamt www.uba.de) and 
Czech Republic (provided by the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute). The 
NO2 observations from UK and Belgium and all of O3 observations are supplied 











variance of the observation errors according to the Sections 3.1
and3.2.

Satellite observations ofNO2 have the form of tropospheric
columns of NO2 retrieved from satellite instruments OMI and
GOME2 from theTEMIS service (Boersmaetal.,2007) (Figure4).








In the experiments described in this section and in the
followingSectionweusedtheregimewithsuccessiveadaptations
of emission correction coefficients andpersistent forwardmodel
(see Section 3.5). In order to see the effect of diurnal profile
optimization,a simplified comparisonexperimentwasperformed
first. In this experiment we assimilated in–situ and satellite
observationsofNO2only.Allotherassimilationsetupwaskeptas
described in Sections 3 and 4. We compared the simple
parameterization for daily emission total adjustment [b1(t){1]




4 The layers of the profiles retrieved from IASI are defined in pressure levels. 
The first layer represents roughly the lowest 6 km of the atmosphere depending 
on the meteorological conditions and on the terrain.




optimization of the diurnal profiles. The first assimilation cycle
performsarelaxationoftheparametersfromthoseintheoriginal
emission model to the optimized values. The following cycles
therefore start froman improvedbackgroundkB, theparameters




















function for thenewmethod in the firstdayofexperiment.This
representsahigherabilityofthenewmethodtobringthemodel






The assimilation runwas performed according to the setup
describedinSections3and4.Anexampleoftheresultingemission





Figure7 shows a result of an experiment that mimics an
operational forecast.Theblack line represents timeseriesofNO2
concentrations observed at background stations in Brno,CZ (a
weightedmean). These valuesare comparedwithmodeledones
from the original CMAQmodel,with values from the optimized
model (analysis) and finally with the forecast from optimized
model.Theforecast isaresultofthemodelrunstartingfromthe
optimized midnight concentrations given by the analysis of the






Although the persistent forwardmodel for emission correcͲ
tionsworksreasonablywellforweekdays,inplaceswithsignificant
weeklyperiodicity it isnot satisfactory.Anexample is inFigure8
thatshowsthebackgroundconcentrations inPrague,CZ.Herewe
can notice significant differences between observed concenͲ
trationsduringtheweekend(Saturday28,Sunday29andMonday
30 July morning) and following weekdays. This was not well
reflected in the original emission model and the assimilation
routineproduced corrections.However, thepersistentmodel for



















The remaining graphs show some examples of the diurnal




the emissions have been increased for the whole day. An
interesting situation occurs in places where the emissions are
movedfromonepartofthedaytoanotherone(seeFigure6and
the related discussion). Some examples are shown in Figure11
(UstinadLabem,CZ)andFigure12(Koln,DE)whereapartofthe











An evaluation of the performance of the method for the
tested episode is given in Table1which contains some statistics
summarizingtheimprovementintheagreementbetweenground–





thus confirms the ability of data assimilation to bring themodel
solution closer to the observations by means of changes in








3.5wehaveperformed severalotherexperiments in the second






of daily profiles are tested. As an example, a comparison of
differentparameterizationofcorrectionfactorsforthreeparticular
days is given in Figure13. This graph shows also the differences
between emission corrections of weekend days and weekdays
(comparewithdiscussionofFigure8).

The next experiment demonstrates the contributions of
different data sources to the changes in emissions. Figure14




There is a generally good correspondence between changes
inducedbyassimilationofgroundlevelobservationsofNO2andO3









The presented method shows stable results and ability to
estimatetimeprofilesofemissions. Itusesbothground leveland
satellite observations. It brings themodel closer to the observaͲ
tions and improves the forecast to some extent. If there are
significantdeficiencies in theemissionmodelor in the inventory,
themethod is likely to detect them in a long run.On the other
hand, it isprimarilyamathematical tooland interpretationof its
results must be done with caution. Errors of both model and
observationscaninducespuriouscorrectionsinemissionsandany
resultshave tobe carefullyvalidatedbefore they canbeused in
policymaking.

A long run, perhaps replicated with different chemical
mechanisms and based onmeteorological inputs from analyses,
couldprovideenoughdataforastatisticalevaluationofestimated
corrections.Thuswewoulddiminishtheriskofpickingupartifacts
and an emission model with estimated location–specific time
profiles could indeed better correspond to the reality than the
originaltop–downmodel.

Second, an improvement of the forecast has its own virtue,
and sole optimization of initial conditions is not sufficient to
achieve this goal. In this context themethod can be viewed as







NO2 28.6.08 29.6.08 30.6.08 1.7.08 2.7.08 3.7.08 4.7.08 5.7.08
Model 5.4 5.9 7.3 9.4 10.0 9.4 6.8 6.6
Analysis 3.9 3.6 5.3 7.3 7.3 6.9 5.1
Forecast 4.3 6.2 8.3 8.3 7.6 6.0 5.2
Analysis(%) 27.9 39.4 26.5 22.0 26.6 26.0 25.6
Forecast(%) 27.6 14.7 11.7 17.3 18.9 11.0 20.8
O3 28.6.08 29.6.08 30.6.08 1.7.08 2.7.08 3.7.08 4.7.08 5.7.08
Model 18.6 20.8 24.4 29.9 29.4 26.4 20.7 24.4
Analysis 16.4 17.4 18.4 23.5 24.9 21.6 16.0
Forecast 20.7 24.0 27.6 27.6 24.8 18.2 22.0
Analysis(%) 11.9 16.4 24.9 21.4 15.2 18.2 22.8
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